The P and S wave receiver functions and their joint inversions are used to study the lithosphere beneath the Lake Van region using approximately 600 teleseismic earthquake data (M w C 5.8) at different azimuths collected from 10 permanent broadband stations operated by Kandilli Observatory and Earthquake Research Institute and Disaster and Emergency Management Authority in the region. The dataset is taken from the European Integrated Data Archive. The simulated annealing method is used for the joint inversion of P-wave and S-wave receiver functions, since the P410s phase cannot be detected reliably in the depth stacks. This may be due to the low olivine content and high basalt content at this depth. The inversion process is therefore performed without travel time residuals. The crustal thickness is observed at nearly 45 km in all the velocity models obtained from the inversion. The relatively low-velocity layer (V s = 3.4 km/s) at depths of the middle crust may be associated with volcanic centers near Nemrut, in the west of the region. Additionally, another low-velocity layer (V s = * 3.0 km/s) is observed in the upper crust around the Süphan Volcano. Also, V p /V s and Poisson's ratios are calculated for the study area. Their high values (V p /V s C 1.85, and r C 0.285) correspond to the partial melting of the lower crust in the region. According to velocity models obtained from the inversion results, the most important outcome is that the average variance of the Moho discontinuity (* 45 km) and lithosphereasthenosphere boundary (* 90 km) under the seismograph stations can be interpreted as a likely part of the Arabian oceanic plate in relation to the collision zone.
Introduction
Eastern Anatolia is one of the most seismically active regions, and its tectonics is influenced by an active collision zone, which began * 11 My ago, between the Arabian Plate (northerly moving * 18 mm year -1 ) in the south and the Eurasian Plate (* 5 mm year -1 ) in the north (Keskin 2003; Ş engör et al. 2003; Reilinger et al. 2006; Keskin 2007) . Compression of these plates causes westward escape and counterclockwise rotation of the Anatolian Plate (* 21 mm year -1 ) along the two prominently large transform faults, viz. the North Anatolian Fault Zone (NAFZ) and East Anatolian Fault Zone (EAFZ) (Ş engör and Kidd 1979; Ş engör and Yılmaz 1981; Keskin 2003; Ş engör et al. 2003; Reilinger et al. 2006) . Also, velocity vectors of Global Positioning System (GPS) data clearly show that amplitudes have increased from east to west. These amplitudes explain that the slab pull mechanism in the Hellenic Arc plays a much more important role in the westward movement. The NAFZ and EAFZ, starting from times dating back to the late Pliocene (Gürbüz and Gürer 2008) , intersect Karlıova at a so-called triple junction (McClusky et al. 2000; Bozkurt 2001; Akıncı and Antonioli 2012; Konca 2015) . Around Karlıova, this tectonic compression results in thrust/reverse faults (E-W trending) and strike-slip faults (NW-SE trending and NE-SW trending), Plio-Quaternary volcanic activity, crustal shortening, and a 2-km-high plateau (Koçyigit et al. 2001; Keskin 2003; Ş engör et al. 2003) . The Lake Van Basin is located between the north of the Bitlis-Zagros Suture Zone and southeast of the Karlıova triple junction (Fig. 1 ). This basin formed in the Late Pliocene and is situated at * 1650 m above sea
The original version of this article was revised: because of retrospection Open Access cancellation. level (masl) with 450 m water depth . It composes three deep subbasins (Northern, Tatvan, and Deveboynu) and basement ridges (e.g., Northern, Ahlat). Two large Quaternary mafic volcanoes called Nemrut (3050 m asl), which has alkaline character, and Süphan (4434 m asl), which has a calc-alkaline character, are situated in the west and north, respectively (Baumgarten et al. 2014 ). There are several active fault zones around the basin, such as the Karayazı-Erciş Fault Zone, Ç aldıran Fault, Gürpınar Fault, Gevaş Fault Zone, Van Fault, and Bostaniçi Fault (Koçyigit 2013; Selçuk 2016; Cukur et al. 2017) . In the south of Lake Van, there are metamorphic rocks and ophiolitic lithologies of Paleozoic age belonging to the Bitlis Massif (Akıncı et al. 2014; Cukur et al. 2017) . Eocene to Pleistocene clastic sediments and Upper Cretaceous carbonates outcrop in the east (Wong and Finckh 1978; Görür Figure 1 Seismotectonic map of the Van Lake region [modified from Cukur et al. (2017) and Selçuk (2016) ] with focal mechanisms (black-white beach balls) of two large earthquakes (Utkucu et al. 2013 . 2015) . Volcanic and volcano-clastic rocks cover extensive areas, especially to the north and west, which covers the eastern part of the Muş Basin (Wong and Finckh 1978; Litt et al. 2009; Sumita and Schmincke 2013) . Pliocene basin deposits, Quaternary lake sediments, and volcanic zones lie near Van City (Mackenzie et al. 2016) . Different ideas related to the formation of Lake Van have been suggested by scientists in literature. Lahn (1948) and Degens et al. (1984) proposed that the eruption of a lava flow from Nemrut Volcano built a dam across the Muş Basin between 100,000 and 200,000 years ago, cutting off the drainage to the ancient Murat River (Toker et al. 2017 ). According to Sumita and Schmincke (2013) , however, the Nemrut Volcano grew in the hinge area between the Van Basin and Muş Basin, cutting off the outlet of an ancient river at ca 600 ka.
In the historical and instrumental period, the Lake Van region has suffered a alrge number of strong earthquakes, such as 1903 Malazgirt (M s = 6.3), 1941 Erciş (M s = 5.9), 1966 Varto (M s = 6.8), 1976 Ç aldıran (M s = 7.3), and 2000 eastern part of Van Lake (M w = 5.7) (Elliott et al. 2013; Utkucu et al. 2013; Aydan et al. 2014; Ö ztürk 2018) . The 23 October 2011 Van earthquake [Kandilli Observatory and Earthquake Research Institute (KOERI), Ml = 6.6, M w = 7.2, depth of 16 km] is the most recent, occurring in the eastern part of Lake Van (Fig. 1 ). The focal mechanism solution for this earthquake is the main thrust fault on an ENE-striking north-dipping fault called the Van Fault (Irmak et al. 2012; Görgün 2013; Işık et al. 2017; Ö ztürk 2017) . Two weeks later (9 November 2011), another destructive shock (M w = 5.6, depth 21 km, KOERI) occurred near Van City, related to the sinistral NE-SWtrending strike-slip fault named the Edremit Fault (Bayrak et al. 2013; Akıncı et al. 2014; Tiryakioglu et al. 2017) .
The above-mentioned devastating earthquakes occurred in and around the Lake Van region, calling for detailed investigation of the crust and upper mantle structure, and illumination of its tectonics. Deciphering the crust and upper mantle structure of a region is essential to the study of any seismological and tectonic interpretations, since it provides extremely important information about the seismic velocity-depth distribution and the boundaries of discontinuities in the lithospheric structure. To achieve this, the receiver function method is applied herein, because it only needs teleseismic data from a single station. In this method, mode conversions of teleseismic body waves (P to S and S to P conversions) provide a significant approach to examine the nature of sharp discontinuities of the crust and upper mantle beneath the seismic station. The motivation of the present study, based mainly on these conversions, is to investigate the deep structure of the Lake Van region by performing joint inversion of P and S receiver functions (PRFs and SRFs, respectively) without teleseismic time residuals (Vinnik 1977; Farra and Vinnik 2000; Vinnik et al. 2017) . Finally, all the inversion results, including the seismic velocity-depth and V p /V s -depth histograms, are interpreted to illuminate the present-day tectonics of the Lake Van region.
P and S Receiver Functions and Their Joint Inversion Using Simulated Annealing
The application of the simulated annealing method for joint inversion of PRFs and SRFs is described broadly in some important studies (Oreshin et al. 2011; Kosarev et al. 2013; Vinnik et al. 2016) .
Here, a brief summary of these methods is provided. This technique relies on the Ps phase that is converted from P to S and the Sp phase that is converted from S to P at seismic discontinuities underneath the station ( Fig. 2a ). To detect the PRFs and SRFs, three processing steps are performed: rotation, deconvolution, and stacking. The instrument response, linear trend, and mean of three-component raw seismograms are removed before the processing steps. Also, a taper is applied to each end of the data. The interactive program called Seismic Analysis Code (SAC) is used here for the initial data processing.
For the PRFs, the LQ coordinate system technique of Vinnik (1977) is applied. The three-component (Z, N, E) seismogram is projected onto the L and Q axes using the back azimuth and incidence angle. L is parallel to the principal P-wave particle motion direction. Q is normal to L and nearly optimum for observing the P to S (SV-component) converted phase. Before deconvolution, rotating components are filtered with a Butterworth high-pass filter of * 30 s and a Butterworth low-pass filter of * 3 s. The Q components are deconvolved by the L components in the time domain (Berkhout 1977) . This time-domain deconvolution process is necessary to remove the seismic source effect, and the spiking operator length should generally be selected as 60 ± 20 s. The deconvolution process transforms the standard pulse of each L and Q component to the mentioned receiver functions. Figure 2 illustrates a simple example of the synthetic Q component (receiver function) and L component (standard spike) obtained from the one-dimensional (1-D) velocity model (Kind 1985) after deconvolution (Morais 2012) . Following the direct P wave, the different type of converted phases (Ps) and reverberations (Ppps, etc.) recorded at the station are used to identify the different discontinuities in the Earth's inner structure (Fig. 2) . To obtain Ps phases, deconvolved Q components are stacked with move-out time corrections to increase the signal-to-noise ratio. The adopted reference slowness is 6.4 s/°(epicentral distance of 67°) (Oreshin et al. 2011) . Stacking of many traces recorded at the same station is used to improve the signal-to-noise ratio and suppress different source effects (Kind et al. 2012) . The result of stacking is presented as a set of traces for different trial conversion depths (0-800 km) (Kosarev et al. 2018) .
For the SRFs, the technique of Farra and Vinnik (2000) is used. This technique is subsidiary to the PRFs as multiple crustal waves do not interfere with the converted Sp phases and these phases from deep discontinuities arrive earlier than reverberations from shallow discontinuities (Farra and Vinnik 2000) . The S-wave train is subject to decomposition into Q, L, T, and M components. The Q axis corresponds to the principal S-particle motion direction in the wave propagation plane. The L axis is normal to the Q axis in the same plane and is nearly optimal for detecting S to P converted phases. The M axis is parallel to the principal S wave motion direction in the wavefront plane. Before deconvolution, rotated components are filtered with a Butterworth high-pass filter of * 30 s and a Butterworth low-pass filter of * 8 s. The deconvolution algorithm for the SRF is the same as for the PRF. However, for the SRF, the M component is the standard pulse while the L component is the receiver function. The spiking filter is determined by minimizing between the observed seismogram and spike function in 40-80 s. The L component is deconvolved by the M component of the S wave. To account for the difference in slowness between the S phase and Sp phase generated by SV from deep discontinuities, the individual L receiver functions are stacked using time corrections (slant stacking) with weights depending on the focal mechanism and level of noise (Oreshin et al. 2011; Kosarev et al. 2013 ). The correction is calculated as the product of trial differential slowness between Sp and S phase and differential epicentral distance between the epicentral distance of the seismic event and reference distance (Morais et al. 2015) . The stack is calculated for a number of values of differential slowness (0-1.2 s/°) ). The rotation, deconvolution, and stacking processes are performed using the Seismic Handler software package (Stemmler and Walther 2013) .
In the joint inversion of PRFs and SRFs, the Earth in the vicinity of the station is assumed to be homogeneous, isotropic, and perfectly elastic (Vinnik et al. 2007) . A 0 km stack trace of PRFs (time interval from -5 to 35 s) and 0 s/°stack trace of SRFs (time interval from -40 to ?5 s) is used for the inversion. The model is defined by P and S velocities, with density derived from the P velocity by using the Birch law and the thickness of each plane layer. The trial model consists of four layers in the crust and five layers in the mantle. At a depth of 300 km, the velocities are forced to merge with the IASP91 Earth model (Kennett and Engdahl 1991) . For the PRFs and SRFs, synthetic Q and L components are calculated using the Thomson-Haskell matrix algorithm (Haskell 1962) for plane waves and plane layers, with Earth flattening transformation (Biswas 1972) . A search for the optimum models is conducted by using an iterative algorithm similar to simulated annealing (Mosegaard and Vestergaard 1991) from four random starting points. For each starting point, 4 9 10 5 trial models are tested until they converge to provide a small misfit (Oreshin et al. 2011) . The misfit is identified as the root-mean-square (RMS) difference between the observed and synthetic receiver functions. The misfit (cost) functions, named as Ep(m) and Es(m) for PRFs and SRFs, are minimized simultaneously via a set of moves which are accepted or rejected according to the Metropolis rule (Metropolis et al. 1953 ) with cascade (Mosegaard and Tarantola 1995) . Of the models, 5% are used to evaluate a statistical distribution of the model parameters near the misfit minimum. For visualization, the parameter space is divided into cells and the number of cells is presented by a color code (Vinnik et al. 2007 ).
Data for Receiver Functions and Stack Results
Three-component broadband recordings from 10 stations installed by the KOERI and AFAD around the Lake Van region are used. The 10 selected stations are shown in Fig. 3a . The time interval to collect the events was chosen as 5 years from 2013 to 2018. The events occurring before 2013 were also checked, but these stations recorded problems such as clipped signals. To overcome this, the most appropriate time interval was selected for data collection. The database included approximately 600 teleseismic events with magnitude greater than 5.8 (Fig. 3b ). PRFs and SRFs are obtained at epicentral distances between 40°and 90°and 65°and 90°, respectively. Referring to some important studies (Vinnik et al. 2014 (Vinnik et al. , 2016 (Vinnik et al. , 2017 , teleseismic events recorded at seismic stations were classified into three different groups according to their back azimuths: the first azimuthal sector (* 60°) labeled group 1 (red stars), second azimuthal sector (* 264°) labeled group 2 (yellow stars), and third azimuthal sector (* 133°) labeled group 3 (green stars). Since the number of events that occurred in the east was sufficient and very rich, only data from neighboring station pairs are combined. The stations were divided into different subgroups of GURO-BLIS, AKDM-GEVA, VMUR-CLDR, and MLAZ-ADCV. However, events that occurred in the west and south for each selected station pair were not adequate to perform stacking. This is due to the geological location of the Lake Van region, which is more than 90°away from earthquakes, especially in the west. Unfortunately, this natural effect prevented us from collecting sufficient high-quality data. To solve this problem, all the events for group 2 and group 3 are combined. Also, more complicated data were collected from the VANB-TVAN station pair. Since the inversion result for this pair was rather complex, these data were only combined with the sectors of the group 2 and group 3 events in the stacking and joint inversion. Figure 4 shows piercing points of Ps and Sp converted phases. The piercing points correspond to the region of the interface where the P phase is converted to the S phase or the S phase is converted to the P phase (Silveira et al. 2010) . The piercing points of all Fig. 4a-d . Figure 4e displays the piercing points for group 2 and group 3. The piercing points of Ps and Sp phases at a depth range of 200 km were chosen to focus on the crust and upper mantle structures. Most piercing points are nearly located east of the stations for group 1. The piercing points of Ps and Sp phases from stations in the Lake Van region cover a large area. The piercing points in the west and south (Fig. 4e ) are scattered over a large region. Sp phases are offset far away from Ps phases. This means that Sp is an illustration of a larger area than Ps (Kind et al. 2012 ). The number of top-quality receiver functions used to obtain stacks is given in Figs. 5 and 6. The number of individual PRFs for one station is generally a few tens. Stacks of PRFs are shown in Fig. 5 , with a number of events clearly showing Ps arrivals in the time interval of 5-7 s from the Moho discontinuity. Other upper mantle phases with positive polarity are observed in P320s at * 30.0 s and P520s at * 53.0 s. Although the existence of these phases is still under discussion, the 320-km discontinuity is at mid-upper mantle depths (250-350 km) and the 520-km discontinuity in the range of 570-470 km depths (Morais 2012) . P410s and P660s phases (P to S converted phases from 410 to 660 km discontinuities) were not robustly detected in the stacks as they were too weak. To reduce the nonuniqueness of the joint inversion, these two important phases are complementary to obtain the optimal model (Vinnik et al. 2007; Kiselev et al. 2008) . Using the arrival time of the P410s converted phase, travel time residuals dTs and dTp can be determined and are helpful to constrain the velocity histograms above the mantle transition zone Silveira et al. 2010; Morais et al. 2015) . Since these phases could not be satisfactorily detected in the PRF stacks, the inversion process of the whole dataset was naturally performed without residuals. Due to this circumstance, the aim is to determine main discontinuities such as the Moho and lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary (LAB) beneath each station pair.
The SRF stack results are shown in Fig. 6 with the average epicentral distance and back azimuth. For Fig. 6a . This stack contains a clear Sp phase from the Moho, arriving at -5.59 s. Also, the S410p phase may be observed at approximately -60 s with the largest amplitude at 0.6 s/°. The stacking result for AKDM-GEVA is illustrated in Fig. 6b . The number of individual L components is 80 for this stack. A clear Smp phase arriving at -5.60 s is seen, with an RMS noise value of about 0.0099. For VMUR-CLDR, 75 SRFs are stacked with standard error of 0.0081 in Fig. 6c . In this stack, the Sp phase is converted by the Moho at a time of -4.80 s. The stacking result for MLAZ-ADCV is shown in Fig. 6d . This stack contains 72 SRFs with standard error of 0.0074 and includes the same arrival time for the Smp phase as the VMUR-CLDR. For group 2, 49 SRFs are stacked with an average back azimuth of 260.3°in Fig. 6e . The standard error is 0.0095 with the arrival of Smp at -5.60 s. For group 3, the stacking results of 66 individual L components demonstrate the Smp phase arriving at -4.20 s with RMS noise of 0.0032 (Fig. 6f ). According to all the stacking results, the Sp phase from the Moho discontinuity is clearly present. However, the Sp phase from the 410-km discontinuity is absent due to the too large S slowness (around 12 s/°) (Vinnik et al. 2007 ). Figure 7 shows a comparison of all the individual receiver functions and their stacking results at 0 km for PRFs and at 0 s/°for SRFs, enabling the observation of the scattering of the RFs before the depth or slowness stacking process. This effect is largely suppressed after the stacking process. Ps and Sp converted phases can be detected in all sum traces, especially coming from the Moho.
Discussion
To determine the crust and the upper mantle structure beneath a station, study of receiver functions is an essential tool, based on P-to-S or S-to-P wave conversions at discontinuities. The inversion of a receiver function covering these converted phases provides the seismic velocity, V p /V s ratio, and depth of discontinuities beneath the examined station. The crustal thicknesses and seismic velocities determined from such joint inversion in this work are generally compatible with previous geophysical studies, whereas the upper mantle velocities and thicknesses in the study region are still controversial compared with each other.
Crustal Structure
Velocity histograms obtained from the joint inversion and contour diagram for the Moho depth are shown in Figs. 8 and 9 , respectively. For GURO-BLIS, the crust thickness is determined as 44 km. The P-wave and S-wave velocities increase to 8.40 km/s and 4.15 km/s at the Moho depth, respectively. The depth of the Moho for the AKDM-GEVA station pair is around 46 km (V p = * 8.36 km/s and V s = * 4.33 km/s). At the depth of 15-35 km, the P-wave histogram shows a low-velocity layer (* 5.5 km/s). Angus et al. (2006) found that, at depths in the middle of the crust (* 25 km), a lowvelocity zone was detected beneath volcanic centers near the Lake Van region. The crust-mantle boundary varies in thickness from 42 km at CLDR-VMUR (V p = 8.41 km/s and V s = 4.27 km/s) to 46 km at ADCV-MLAZ (V p = 7.95 km/s and V s = 4.43 km/s). The S-wave velocity values of the ADCV-MLAZ station pair are clearly lower (less than 3 km/s) at a depth of 7 km. This layer is most likely associated with current volcanism, weak seismic activity, and high heat flow. Ç ırmık (2018) calculated the Curie point depth, which was shallower at the Süphan Volcano (* 8 km) but deeper in the east (* 20 km). Thermal gradients, heat flow, and heat production values were high beneath the Süphan and Nemrut Volcanoes, while these parameters for the east and south of the Van Lake region were average or low. The Moho depth of group 2 and group 3 are * 46 b Figure 5 Results of stacked P receiver functions with the number of events a GURO-BLIS with 46 events, b AKDM-GEVA with 118 events, c VMUR-CLDR with 113 events, d ADCV-MLAZ with 98 events, e group 2 with 32 events, and f group 3 with 85 events. Each trace corresponds to the trial depth in km indicated on the left-hand side. The arrivals of Ps converted phases from the Moho and the 320-km, 410-km, 520-km, and 660-km discontinuities are labeled ''M, '' ''320,'' ''410,'' ''520,'' and ''660'' km (V p = * 8.28 km/s and V s = * 4.40 km/s). Crustal S-wave velocities vary in a wide range (3.4-4.1 km/s), and the low-velocity layer (* 3.2 km/s) appears in the upper crust in group 3. According to Zor et al. (2003) , Angus et al. (2006) , Pamukçu et al. (2007) , Ö zeren and Holt (2010), Vanacore et al. (2013) , and Ç ınar and Alkan (2017), the crustal thickness around the region is generally at depth of * 45 km. Gök et al. (2007 Gök et al. ( , 2011 showed that the Moho depth was * 44 km (V s = * 4.1 km/s) in the Lake Van region, with absolute S-wave velocities at 10, 35, and 85 km of 3.2, 3.7, and 4.2 km/s, respectively. Bektaş et al. (2007) Mutlu and Lü et al. (2017) indicated that average Pn velocities were lower (* 7.9 km/s) beneath the Lake Van region. Delph et al. (2015a) observed low S-wave velocities (3.60-4.25 km/s) for the crust and the uppermost mantle transition beneath the west of Lake Van. Govers and Fichtner (2016) reported average S-wave velocities of * 3.3 km/s at 15-25 km depths and 3.5 km/s at 30-40 km depths. Akın (2016) detected a continental crustal thickness between 45 and 50 km (V p = * 5.6 km/s) in the region. For depths from near surface to 20 km, the average P-wave velocity ranged from 4.9 to 5.6 km/s. According to the average values of Zandt and Ammon (1995) and Christensen (1996) , the Poisson's ratio of Mesozoic-Cenozoic continental crust is C 0.27. In this study, the average continental crustal Poisson's ratio is * 0.285, in reasonable agreement with those studies. The high ratios found herein may be explained by delamination of mantle lithosphere attached to the lower crust, which is related to magma genesis across the region (Keskin 2003) , Neo-Tethyan Basin sediments, and a subduction-accretion prism between the Pontides and Bitlis-Pötürge Massif during the northward subduction of oceanic lithosphere (Ş engör et al. 2003) . Salah et al. (2011) interpreted that, from the surface down to depth of 14 km, there was a negative Poisson's ratio perturbation characterized by the presence of partially molten material. High crustal V p values were obtained near the north of Lake Van. At depths between 30 and 40 km, southwest of Lake Van, the positive Poisson's ratio perturbation supported widespread Cenozoic volcanism. Toker and Ş ahin (2018) calculated Poisson's ratios in the range of 0.27-0.30 for the lowermost crust/uppermost mantle beneath Lake Van. The high Poisson ratios were correlated with the strong interaction of partial melts and magmatic intrusions.
LAB and Upper Mantle
An S-wave velocity of 4.32 km/s and P-wave velocity of 8.02 km/s are observed at the bottom of the LAB (* 90 km) for GURO-BLIS. S-wave velocities in the mantle are low relative to the standard IASP91 model, and the P-wave velocities indicate a low-velocity layer at depths of 90-140 km. The depth of the LAB for the AKDM-GEVA station pair is around 95 km (V p = 8.07 km/s and V s = 4.48 km/s). According to the P-wave histogram for CLDR-VMUR and S-wave histogram for ADCV-MLAZ, the LAB is seen at 89 km (V p = 8.20 km/s) and 95 km (V s = 4.33 km/s), respectively. For group 3, P-and S-wave velocity decrements are observed at depth of * 91 km and a distinct low-velocity layer is revealed with increasing depth (91-138 km). The P-wave and S-wave histograms of group 2 show a velocity reduction at depth of 93-142 km. This depth interval can be interpreted as the LAB.
Al Figure 6 Results of stacked S receiver functions: a GURO-BLIS with 40 events, b AKDM-GEVA with 80 events, c VMUR-CLDR with 75 events, d ADCV-MLAZ with 72 events, e group 2 with 49 events, and f group 3 with 66 events. Each trace corresponds to the differential slowness in s/°shown on the left. The origin of the time scale corresponds to the arrival of the S wave train, but S waves are not seen. Arrivals of the Smp phase at 0.0 s/°and the S410p phase at 0.6 s/°are labeled ''Moho'' and ''410'' on the trace with largest amplitude Lake Van (Southeastern Turkey) Experiment: Receiver Function Analyses Lake Van region. Angus et al. (2006) reported that the LAB around the region disappeared at a depth of roughly 100 km and corresponded to the Arabian Shield, while the LAB appeared at depth between 60 and 85 km and corresponded to the Eastern Anatolian Accretionary Complex (EAAC). They suggested the geodynamic model of ''oceanic slab steepening and break off'' (Keskin 2003; Ş engör et al. 2003) . Barazangi et al. (2006) expressed that the Arabian oceanic slab was descending beneath the Bitlis arc system. According to Lei and Zhao (2007) , there was a low-velocity anomaly at 70 km, while high velocities appeared at depth between 100 and 190 km in the Lake Van region, associated with the subducted Arabian slab under the East Anatolian Plateau. Bakırcı et al. (2012) pointed out that fast anomalies of S-wave velocity (* 4.4 km/s) were generally observed at depths of 50-100 km and 100-150 km (* 4.6 km/s) around the Lake Van region. Skobeltsyn et al. (2014) constructed a geodynamic model that detached the Bitlis slab and shifted it east of the Bitlis suture (* 300 km). According to Delph et al. (2015b) , the Arabian continental lithosphere underlies to the north of the Bitlis Massif and west of Lake Van. According to Kind et al. (2015) , beneath the Lake Van region, the LAB is clearly found at about 90 km. Motavalli-Anbaran et al. (2016) calculated the crust and lithospheric thicknesses of the Lake Van region as 45 ± 2 km and 100 ± 30 km, respectively. Oruç et al. (2017) found average depths for the Moho, composed of brittle upper crust and ductile lower crust, and LAB of 39 km and 84 km, respectively. Mortezanejad et al. (2018) obtained LAB depths of about 65-105 km in the north and south of the region. Mahatsente et al. (2018) showed that the depth of the mantle lithosphere varied between 68 and 94 km (V p = 7.8-8.2 km/s) from the north to south of the region.
V p /V s Ratios in Crust and Upper Mantle
The V p /V s ratios in the upper crust (* 10 km) for GURO-BLIS and ADCV-MLAZ are higher than the standard ratio (Fig. 9 ). The ratios in the upper and lower crust are higher (* 1.90) and lower (* 1.60) than the standard ratio for AKDM-GEVA and group 3, respectively. The average V p /V s ratio is * 2.0 in the whole depth range from the surface to 150 km for group 2. In the study of Ö zacar et al. (2010) , the western part of Lake Van indicated a high crustal V p /V s ratio (* 1.87) due to the presence of partial melt and the youngest volcanic units. The V p / V s ratio for GURO-BLIS is higher than the standard ratio, while the ratio is 1.75-1.80 for AKDM-GEVA and group 3 in the upper mantle. In the CLDR-VMUR model, a raised V p /V s ratio is generally found in the crust and upper mantle ( Fig. 9 ). Zhu (2018) showed that, at shallow depth (20 km), a high ratio (1.85) is observed around the Lake Van region and may be associated with partial melt beneath the volcanoes. At 40 km, the region is characterized by a moderate ratio (1.80). The highest ratio (* 1.90) is observed at 60 km depth in the region. In contrast, at increasing depths (100-200 km), the V p /V s ratio is moderate (* 1.83). In detail, under all the station pairs, higher V p /V s ratios than the standard value (1.73) are observed in the crustal range. However, the variations of the low and high ratios in some parts of crustal layers change anomalously. These pronounced effects may be due to artifacts of the inversion processing, which is very unlikely, or molten crustal materials, young magmatic units (Bektaş et al. 2007) , and low-velocity layers in the upper and middle crust.
Conclusions
P-and S-wave receiver functions of 600 earthquakes recorded at 10 broadband stations operating around the Lake Van region are analyzed and jointly inverted using the simulated annealing method to delineate the lithospheric structure of this region. The present P-and S-velocity models and V p /V s ratios derived from the joint inversion of receiver functions provide answers to many of the questions related to the Lake Van crust and upper mantle. Since the b Figure 7 Comparison of receiver functions (thin dashed line) and their stacking results (thick straight line) for group 1, divided into four separate pairs of stations, group 2, and group 3. Left: P receiver functions with depth stacks at 0 km. Right: S receiver functions with slowness stacks at 0 s/°. The origin of the time scale is the arrival of P (left) and S (right) wave stacked P-wave receiver functions belong to station pairs, and group 2 and group 3 do not contain seismic phase P410s, travel time residuals could not be used in the joint inversion of the P-and S-wave receiver functions. It is well known that the P410s phase, formed at the global seismic boundary at depth of 410 km in the Earth, corresponds to the olivine-spinel phase transformation. The absence of the P410s phase in a stacked receiver functions may reveal an anomalously low olivine content and high basalt content, possibly related to the subduction of the Arabian oceanic lithosphere. Figure 10 show a fence diagram of the average velocity-depth distribution in the region. The remarkable feature of the presented velocity models for the upper mantle is that the LAB depth generally varies as 92 ± 3 km. The thinnest lithosphere thickness is calculated in the east of the region, whilst the thickest LAB is determined in the north of Lake Van. Similar to the LAB discontinuity, the thinnest Moho depth is obtained in the east (42 km), while the crustal thickness is 45 ± 1 km for the other regions. It is also clear that the crust-mantle transition of the study region has moderate/high P-and S-wave velocities compared with global averages.
Various geodynamic ideas have been proposed in past studies about the Cenozoic-to-Present geological Although the Lake Van region is a small part of the entire region, the results of this study are compatible with the main tectonic features. These observations about the variations of the high-velocity anomalies at the upper mantle discontinuities and low-velocity zones in the upper and middle crust caused by spreading volcanism, when combined with the high Poisson's ratio, lead to the interpretation that the obtained geodynamic implication is most likely consistent with Keskin (2003) regarding the oceanic lithospheric slab or Neo-Tethyan slab steepening and break-off model. Finally, the results presented herein show that joint inversion of PRFs and SRFs for imaging of the crust and upper mantle in the Lake Van region can provide a guide for the design of further studies, e.g., tectonic and geodynamic, related to this region.
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